PROUD PARTNERS WITH SYDNEY COUNTRY LIVING

63/187 The Springs Road, Sussex Inlet

Property ID: 6485515
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Contact Agent
More than Meets the Eye - Over 50's Living
Looking to retire or downsize Would you like a low maintenance home and garden If 'yes' then
this home is the home for you!
Located in an over 50's lifestyle village, this permanent living home is more than meets the eye
- featuring two good size bedrooms both with built-ins, a large bathroom with separate toilet
and an extra toilet in the laundry.
SMILE ELITE NSW
Offering open plan living/dining areas and a large kitchen, complete with gas cooking and a
dishwasher. It has reverse cycle conditioning, gas heating and a ceiling fan in the living area to
keep you at a good temperature throughout the year.
Outside offers lovely a wraparound verandah and an enclosed sunroom - perfect for
entertaining! There is a large gated carport and garden shed, and the rear yard backs onto a
beautiful bush reserve.
Inside the village you also have access to a community hall and swimming pool, it is pet
friendly and is located just a short drive to beaches, shops and a boat ramp.
If you are after quiet and peaceful then this is it! The perfect place to relax, and enjoy life. Call
and arrange an inspection today!
- Located in a lifestyle village
- Large open plan living and dining areas
- Village offers security and hall/swimming pool
- Just a short drive to beaches/boat ramp and local shops

Disclaimer: All information contained herein is obtained from property owners or third party
sources which we believe are reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however we
cannot guarantee it. All interested persons should rely on their own enquiries.

Features
Air Conditioning
Area Views

E: enquiries@smileelite.com

Built-ins

Close to Shops

Heating
Openable Windows

Pet Friendly

Pool
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